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ABSTRACT 

Planktonic Foraminifera in rocks exposed along Bangu Nala, 18 

miles southeast of Quetta, establish the age of the Cretaceous strata 

as Albian to Cenomanian. These strata are in the upper part of a 

sequence that has been known informally as the "Belemnite shale,"** 

and may be equivalent to rocks that have recently been named the 

Goru Formation.* Species observed in the collections indicate that 

the strata were deposited in a deep oceanic shelf environment. 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the beginning of paleontological investigations in the 

first half of the 19th century in India and Pakistan, many geological 

age determinations of Cretaceous and Tertiary formations have been 

based on the larger Foraminifera foLnd .in limestones (Carter, 1853, 

1861a, b; Davies, 1940, 1941a, b; Davies and Pinfold, 1937; 

Nuttail, 1925, 1926, 1927, 1932; Vredenburg (1908). 

http:foLnd.in


It has been only since about 1940 that smaller Foraminifera 

have received attention from workers in the area (Hague, 1956). -

In recent years, the exploration for petroleum by oil companies has 

Lenerated renewed interest in defining the stratigraphy of the 

country, and paleontologists have focused attention not only on 

_anger Foraminifera, but also on planktonic Foraminifera. The 

--se of the planktonic forms in defining the geologic age of 

formations from the Early Cretaceous to the Holocene in many areas 

of the world has been of great value to paleontologists and 

stratigraphers working in Pakistan, because many of the diagnostic 

forms reported from other areas are also present in the marine 

for - Lions of Pakistan. The biostratigraphical study of the 

Cretaceous rocks of Pakistan is particularly important because of 

:heir potential as reservoirs of petroleum, their association with 

aposits of chromite, iron, and laterite, and their importance to 

the general understanding of the tectonic history of Pakistan. 

The study on which this report is based was undertaken to obtain 

reference collections and information that would contribute to an 

understanding of the Cretaceous stratigraphy of Pakistan. Rocks 

cropping out in the Bangu Nala were selected for this study because 

of the accessibility of the locality and the excellence of the 

exposure there. The study was an activity of the Mineral Exploration 

and Development Program, ajoint project of the Geological Survey of 
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Pakistan and the U.S. Geological Survey, undertaken on behalf of 

the Govern-lent of Pakistan and the U.S. Agency for International 

Development. 

Dangu Nala is about 13 miles southeast of the city of Quetta, 

"2:- , coicmunity of:;:istan, about 2 miles south of the coal mininc

Daf;hari (fig. 1). The rocks studied crop out in Bangu Nala canyon, 

about three-fourths of a mile east of a narrow gorge cut through 

a hogback of resistant Upper Cretaceous and Paleocene limestone 

along the northern side of Bangu Peak. 

Fieldwork and acknowledgments 

Fieldwork done in March 1964 consisted of mea uring and sampling 

a detailed stratigraphic sequence, beginning in rocks of Jurassic age 

and continuing through the well-exposed rocks of Cretaceous and 

Paleocene age in Bangu Nala. Samples were collected at 10-foot 

stratigraphical intervals and examined for microfossil content. 

The authors wish to thank J. A. Postuma, Shell Oil Company, for 

providing reference material on planktonic Foraminifera for identifi-

cation purposes. 
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GEOLOGIC 70:,.:-'2-TIONS 

Stratier:::7hv 7:10 Nal:: area 

1/ ,
stratigra hie secuence- k table 1) exposed in Bangu Nala 

is made up of Jurassic to Paleocene sedimentary rocks. Rocks of 

::cene and Oligocene agc.; e:-:2osed in 

- zom which Foraminifera were collected are a sequence off-

„nterbedded claystone, siltstone, and limestone that has been in-

formally called the "Belemnite shale** or "Belemnito bcis."** 

This unit underlies a prominent, well bedded, light-gray limestone 

,generally called the Parh Limestone,* and overlies a thick sequence 

cf medium- to dark-gray limestone generally called the Chiltan 

'..z.estone* in this region, and may be equivalent to the Goru Forma-

of Williams (1959). 

1/ The stratigraohic nomenclature in Pakistan is being 
reviewed by the StratiJrapic Committee of Pakistan for 
conformity with the new Stratiraphic Code (1932). M3SI: 
stratigraphic names used in th-L.s report have not yet been 
reviewed and therefore do not have the same status under the 
Code. Present status of these names is indicated as follows: 

no asterisk Name formally accepted under the Code. 

Name not formally accepted, but believed 
to meet the requirements of the Code. 

** Name does not meet the requirements of the 
Code, but has been used in previous published 
or unpublished reports. 
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Tz.:1)10 1. Souence of rocics exposed in the Bangu Yala area 

System 'Thickness 
and Series Stage i Formation (1.1 feet)' Description 

c.) 
O 

rt 

Kirthar Limestone, gray to 
Unknown gray, dense, 

Formation hard. 

o: 
C)I r 
C 

Shale, olive green 
6000+ to 6:aj, to medium

3 :5.'
Shale gray, hard.

• 

Dunghan 491 Limestone gray to 
bluish gray, yellow 

Formation to brown, dense, 
hard. 

1 

Maestrichtian 
I 

Limestone, light 
CG 

Parh 225 grayish green orCam?aaian, 
a. light gray, whiteSantonian 

Limestone* or pink dense, sublith-Coniacian, 
ographic.and 

Turonian 

Ce nomanian Thin limestone layers 
Goru 340 interbedded wiz::: silt-

stone, gray to dark 
Aibian Formation* gray and claystone, 

maroon at base. 
r, 

Covered 100 
Aptian ? ! 

Interval 

P
a
le

o
ce

ne
 

Chiltan ', Limestone, dark gray 
Unknown to i.;.:-y, :.e.:16, nrc.. 

Limestone* A 
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Class:fication and correlation of the strata 

Oldham (1892, p. 19) introduced the name "Belemnites beds,"** 

for strata in Sembar Pass, near Sembar and about 90 miles east of 

..7clieved to be equivalent to those studied in this report. 

He described this sequence as follows: 

"The massive Cretaceous limestones are overlain with 

perfect conformity by a series of beds which, in the 

Sembar pass, attains a thickness of at least 1,000 feet, 

but is usually much thinner, the difference being apparently 

due principally to a squeezing out of the lower shaly beds 

by compression. In the Sembar pass the lower half of the 

group is composed of black shales with some sandy and 

calcareous beds and, near their base, the shales contain 

an admixture of volcanic ash. The upper half of the 

group consists of distinctly bedded green and purple 

indurated marls and limestone, capped by about 250 feet 

of compact white limestone." 

Vrec:enburg (1907) used the term BeleMhite shale** for the sequence 

above the "massive Cretaceous limestones" of Oldham, and Gee (1944, 

table 1) used Belemnite beds.** 

The "massive Cretaceous limestones" of Oldham were subsequently 

determined to be Jurassic (Williams, 1959), and these rocks are now 

called the Chiltan Limestone.* In the same report (p. 384), Williams 

called the lower half of the sequence overlying the Juratsic limestone 

in Sembar Pass the Sembar Formation;* the upper part consisting. of 
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distinctly bedded green and purple marls and limestones he named 

the Goru Formation* (p. 385); and the 250 feet of compact white 

limestone he states (1959, p. 384) is Parh Limestone*. 

Ocecroo 

Me outcrop at Nala .:rom which Foraminifera were 

collected consists of hard limestone layers alternating 

siltstone and claystone. The limestone is fine grained, light 

yellow to medium gray, and forms layers 2 to 8 inches :hick. The 

limestone beds constitute about 50 percent of the basal part of the 

exposed section, but decrease to less than 20 percent in t.- 1-2- upper 

half of the exposure. The siltstone is maroon at the base, but 

changes to grayish-green above. In the upper 150 feet, the color 

becomes gray or very dark gray. The maroon rocks weather to a deep 

red, but the grayish-green, gray, and dark-gray rocks weather to 

bluish green. In general, the siltstone and claystone are hard, 

blocky, and become very thin bedded toward the top. 

The authors believe that the siltstone and claystone with lime-

stone beds exposed in Bangu Nala are probably -.:113 equivalent of the 

Goru Formation as defined by Williams because of their lithologic 

similarities to the type section and their stratigraphic position 

iL.--.1,:diatc:ly below the Parh Limesto:.e. The contact between the Parh 

•* 
I.:Lme:.tone and the probable Goru Formation is shown in figure 2. The 

Scmbar Formation may be present in a 100-foot covered interval, 
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Figure 2. Contact between the Parh Limestone (above) and the probable Goru Formation (below) 



	

	 	

	

	

	

	

	 	

	

17..A.ow the roc',:s c.re ex2osLd. .o ever, our 

.:;sen: knowled8e of the litholo:ic —uunal content, and 

tribuzion of both the Goru* and Sembar* no: -:c,rmit rlosir.:va 

0: L:-

Fora minifera in the rocks believed to be Goru* in Bangu Nala 

.:,:nsist of mixed planktonic and benthonic forms, the planktonic 

z- - are .dominant (table 2). The latter are very abunaant and wall 

preserved, ?ermitting accurate determination Of the geolo:Eic a,e to 

be made. 

The contact between the Lower and Upper Cretacz.o,:s (Albian-

Cenomanian) beds is 28C feet below the base of the Parh 

Limestone*. The base of the Cenomanian sequence ..atermined on the 

basis of 'the first stratigraph:Lo appearance of Glarinellcifs 

-Dre,a.2iensis (Gandolfi) w'nich is not known to be present in Lower 

Cretaceous (Albian) strata. The lowermost appearance of the f31:3::f.r.g 

fors was 10 feet above the Albian-Cenomanian boundary: 

(Gandolfi), and Plano=lina (Gandolfi). 

Other diagnostic Cenomanian forms are listed below, in order of the 

lowermost stratigraphic appearance 33 each: 

Zotalinora anpennenicn (Re n::) 

cas2,71. (Boni, Loeblich, and Tappan) 

3. Praeqlobotruncana stenhan4 (Gandolfi.) 

/044. Rstalinora 

5. Rotalf7=a reic 

6. Praeqlobotruncona ste,;ani (Gandolfi) var. turbina':a Reichel 
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Table 2.—Foraminiferal range chart for the Albian-Cenomanian in the Elangu hiala section, Quetta Division, Pakistan. 

Early 
1 

Albian 

Period 

Epoch 

Formation 

Stage 

Sample number 

Globigerinelloides ulgeriana 
(Cushman and ten Dam) 

Tieinella ntherti 
(Gandolfi) 

Ga eel i nel la lorneiana 
(d' Orbigny) 

Glohigerinelloitles hrtggiensis 
(Gandolfi) 

Rotalipora t ieinensis 
(Gandolfi) 

Planontalina Intxtorti 
(Gandolfi) 

Rotalipora appen nen tea 
(Rena) 

Ghthigerinelloides easegi 
(Belli, Loeblich, and Tappan) 

Praeglobotruneana stephani 
(Gandolfi) 

Rotalipora hrotzetti 
(Sigal) 

Rotalipora reieheli 
(Mornod) 

Praeglobot runeana stephani 
(Gandolfi) var turbinate Reichel 

104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 

— 

— 

Cretaceous 

Late 

G o r u Pa rh Ls 

Cenomanian 



	

	

	 	

	

	

	

	

	

	

No 2uronian forms were _-. tht 

Xornod sus-zest6 

..is confirms the belief tha: 3: * is of 

laze Ceno=anian age, a: leas: :L.-. area (:.cc; 

The presence of G1obic,2rin---4:-; C.;.:.=.an and ten :a= 

in the lowest sample stratizra?hicall- (L=nle no. table 2) 

sugge.;:z that the Albian-A2tian contact may be nearby and that 

of the covered _:laerval =ay be o_a as L?tian. lsecause 

.->no=anian secuences arc wall devalo?ed, it Li :ha_ 

the balance of the Lower Cret_ceous (4:..7tian and 17aoc3=ian', sez:uences 

cool:: c:: ?resent in the 1.7JO feet of covered interval betwetn the 

Sulassic and Cretaceous racks. There is no evidence that any section 

is ::.issing owing to faultin;. an uncoo—i.y =ay .7.,e 

_:::.e n_ between the Z-ar—Lic and the Cretaceous rocks. 

The Foraminifera found in the Goru To::lation* indicate that the 

unit was deposited in a =arine environ=ent, o?en to the ocean currents, 

in the deeper waters of the con_in.antal 

12 
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2.1e o: rich foram:ni:cra_ 7.1.  • frc.7 -A 

k:efinitely ost 1:11sh,L,; the gt;o::: of thc fortic,h, 

v.:Lch m_y the ocuivalent Coru pf as 

LO and C: 

bound.lry is 7r..sent in tho LntL.rv:.! 

b.lso of Liao oxposuro co tho .anderlvin -  Jur.:ssic rocks c:oes not 

scom :hick enou;h to accommodat_ a com?leze Lower Cretaceous seruenco, 

which co.::d mean there was an hiatus arc that most Lower Cretaceous 

Neocomian) rocks are missing. 

The rich planktonic anc: benthonic foraminifera' fauna :nd:cates 

that the formation was de2c..;:ed in warm, clear waters of :t o7,ar. 

on the continental shelf. 
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